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The International Transport Forum

Intergovernmental organisation housed by OECD, with 54 member countries of which 21 non-OECD

Council of Ministers of Transport, rotating Annual presidency

Legal instruments:
European Multilateral Quota System (Road Freight)

Acts as a strategic think tank for transport policy and organises an Annual Summit of ministers

Only international transport body with a global mandate for all modes
What we work for

“Our mission is to foster a deeper understanding of the role of transport in economic growth, environmental sustainability and social inclusion and raise the public profile of transport policy”

How we do it

We serve as a global platform for discussion and pre-negotiation of transport policy issues across all modes. We analyse transport issues and trends, share knowledge and promote dialogue among transport decision makers and civil society.
Recent publications (since Dec 2014)

ITF Transport Outlook 2015

Impacts of Expanding Airport Capacity on Competition and Connectivity: The Case of Gatwick and Heathrow

The Competitiveness of Ports in Emerging Markets: The case of Durban, South Africa
Recent publications (since Dec 2014)

Valuing Convenience in Public Transport
Roundtable Report 156

The Economics of Investment in High-Speed Rail
Roundtable Report 155

Major Transport Infrastructure Projects and Economic Development
Roundtable Report 154
CPB Projects – completed in 2014

Mobility Data: Changes and Opportunities

Urban Mobility: System Upgrade

Drivers of Logistics Performance: Case Study

Autonomous Driving: Regulatory Issues
CPB Projects – planned for 2015

1. International trade scenarios; impacts of MARPOL Annex VI regulations on transport costs
2. Mobility Upgrade: Urban impacts of self-driving and shared fleets
3. Principles for the regulation of for-hire road passenger transportation services
4. 21st century public interest data sharing
5. Future international freight flow scenarios, infrastructure needs and funding options
Transport, Trade and Tourism

Mobility for a connected world

27-29 May 2015 - Leipzig, Germany
SUMMIT THEMES

Transport and Energy 2008
Transport for a Global Economy 2009
Transport and Innovation 2010
Transport and Society 2011
Seamless Transport 2012
Funding Transport 2013
Transport for a Changing World 2014

2015 annual summit
Transport, Trade and Tourism

NEW ZEALAND 2015 PRESIDENCY
2015 Summit in numbers

3 plenaries
9 panels
1 Masterclass
2 ITF Lunchtime sessions
1 Open Ministerial
4 Ministers’ Roundtables
7 side events
5 technical tours
4 cultural tours
1200 participants (2014)
2015 Summit Topics

Tourism focus
- ITF Masterclass: Olympics, World Cup & Expos: What Transport Can Do to Make Global Mass Events Work
- The Role of Transport in Sustainable Tourism Growth
- Transport for Tourists and Travellers: Improving the User Experience
- Cruise shipping: Maximising the potential for local development

Trade focus
- Crossing Continents: How New Routes and Technology Can Improve Surface Transport
- New Trade Patterns: The Implications for Maritime Transport
- Aviation in a World of Evolving Supply Chains
- Facilitating Global Trade and Transport
- Do mega-ships need mega-ports?
2015 Summit Topics

Trade and Tourism focus
➢ Enhancing Transport System Resilience and Sustainability
➢ Airlines, Airports and Air Traffic Control: Serving the Ever-growing Demand for International Traffic
➢ What the Rise of the Shared Economy Means for Transport
➢ Transport and Regional Development: Taking Trade and Tourism Beyond Urban Centres

Ministers’ Roundtables
1. Drones and Other Autonomous Driving Technologies
2. Transport Safety and Security
3. Rail: Connectivity, Capacity and Liberalisation
4. Global Transport Networks: Responding to Health Epidemics
Confirmed speakers

Toshihiko Aoyagi
President
Kyushu Railway Company
Profile

Jane Barrett
Secretary General
International Federation on Ageing
Profile

Daniela Das
Director, Division for Social Policy and Development
Department of Economic and Social Affairs, United Nations (UN)
Profile

Jagdish Bhagwati
Professor of Economics and Law
Colombia University, USA
Profile

Jakob Bomholt
CEO
Seago Line
Profile

Simon Bridges
Minister of Transport
New Zealand
Profile

Violeta Bulc
European Commissioner for Transport
European Commission
Profile

Pat Cox
Moderator
Journalist and former President of the European Parliament
Profile
Confirmed speakers (cont.)

Melinda Crane
Moderator
Chief Political Correspondent, Deutsche Welle-TV
Profile

Peter Davie
CEO
Lyttelton Port of Christchurch, New Zealand
Profile

Umberto de Pretto
Secretary General
International Road Transport Union (IRU)
Profile

Alexander Dobrindt
Federal Minister of Transport and Digital Infrastructure
Germany
Profile

Elisif Elivnsdotter
Moderator
TV and Radio Journalist for Sweden’s public broadcaster
Profile

John Gilbert
President
Eurolines Organisation
Profile

Andrés Gómez-Lobo
Minister of Transport and Telecommunications
Chile
Profile

Angel Gurría
Secretary-General
OECD
Profile
Confirmed speakers (cont.)

- **Sarah Hunter**
  - Head of Policy
  - Google [x]
  - Profile

- **Olivier Jankovec**
  - Director General
  - ACI EUROPE
  - Profile

- **Burkhard Jung**
  - Mayor
  - City of Leipzig, Germany
  - Profile

- **Georg Kapsch**
  - Chief Executive Officer
  - Kapsch TrafficCom AG
  - Profile

- **Temel Kotil**
  - CEO, Turkish Airlines, Turkey and President, AEA
  - Profile

- **Adrian Littlewood**
  - Chief Executive
  - Auckland Airport, New Zealand
  - Profile

- **Jean-Pierre Loubinoux**
  - Director General
  - UIC, International Union of Railways
  - Profile

- **Luis Maroto**
  - President and CEO
  - Amadeus, Spain
  - Profile
Confirmed speakers (cont.)

Cindy Miller
President Europe
United Parcel Service (UPS)
Profile

Agnès Ogier
CEO
Thalys
Profile

Jussi Pajunen
Mayor
City of Helsinki
Profile

David Plouffe
Senior Vice President of Policy and Strategy
Uber
Profile

Ogi Redzic
Senior Vice President, Connected Driving
HERE Global, United States
Profile

David Scowsill
President and CEO
World Travel & Tourism Council (WTTC)
Profile

Scott Sedlik
General Manager, Europe, Middle East & Africa
INRIX, Inc.
Profile

Jean-Dominique Senard
CEO
Michelin Group
Profile
Confirmed speakers (cont.)

Alex Threlfall
Moderator
Lead anchor for Reuters Television

José Viegas
Secretary-General
International Transport Forum

Park Wan-su
President and CEO
Incheon International Airport Corporation, Korea
2016 Summit
Green and Inclusive Transport
18-20 May 2016
Leipzig, Germany

14h15 – 16h00
Green and Inclusive Transport

Mega trends

- Reducing local pollution & noise nuisance from urban transport
- Greening global supply chains
- Greening international passenger travel
- Low carbon urban mobility
- Infrastructure renewal: opportunities to transition to green & inclusive transport
- Coordination between levels of governance & across sectors
- Considering demographic variability for inclusive transport
- Designing transport services & networks for accessibility
- Measuring & evaluating inclusive transport policies
- Refocusing planning & policy frameworks towards access
- Major trade flow changes
- Demographic trends
- Massive urbanisation
- New technologies & digitalisation
- Climate change & energy demands
Thank you